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We consider the problem of node positioning in ad hoc networks� We propose a distributed	 infrastructure


free positioning algorithm that does not rely on GPS �Global Positioning System�� Instead	 the algorithm uses

the distances between the nodes to build a relative coordinate system in which the node positions are computed

in two dimensions� Despite the distance measurement errors and the motion of the nodes	 the algorithm provides

su�cient location information and accuracy to support basic network functions� Examples of applications where

this algorithm can be used include Location Aided Routing �� and Geodesic Packet Forwarding ���� Another

example are sensor networks	 where mobility is less of a problem� The main contribution of this work is to

de�ne and compute relative positions of the nodes in an ad hoc network without using GPS� We further explain

how the proposed approach can be applied to wide area ad hoc networks�
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�� Introduction

The presented work is a part of the Termin�

ode project� a �� year ongoing project that in�

vestigates large area� wireless� mobile ad hoc net�

works ��������	
 The main design points of the

project are to eliminate any infrastructure and

to build a decentralized� self�organized and scal�

able network where nodes perform all networking

functions �traditionally implemented in backbone

switches�routers and servers


In this paper� we describe an algorithm for the

positioning of nodes in an ad hoc network that does

not use GPS
 The algorithm provides a position

information to the nodes in the scenarios where an

infrastructure does not exist and GPS cannot be

used
 GPS�free positioning is also desirable� when

the GPS signal is too weak �e
g
� indoor� when it is

jammed� or when a GPS receiver has to be avoided

for cost or integration reasons


We introduce a distributed algorithm that en�

ables the nodes to �nd their positions within the

network area using only their local information


The algorithm is referred to as the Self�Positioning

Algorithm �SPA
 It uses range measurements be�

tween the nodes to build a Network Coordinate

System �Fig �

 The Time of Arrival �TOA

method is used to obtain the range between two

mobile devices


Despite the distance measurement errors and

the motion of the nodes� the algorithm provides

su�cient location information and accuracy to sup�

port basic network functions
 Examples of applica�

tions where this algorithm can be used include Lo�

cation Aided Routing ��	 and Geodesic Packet For�

warding ��	� both in ad hoc and sensor networks


In the Geodesic Packet Forwarding algorithm� the

source sends packets in the physical direction of the

destination node
 Given that the node knows its

position and the positions of the destination node

in the relative coordinate system� it is able to com�
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Figure �� The algorithm uses the distances between the

nodes and builds the relative coordinate system�

pute in which direction �to which next hop node

to send packets


The nodes in the ad hoc networks are usually

not aware of their geographical positions
 As GPS

is not used in our algorithm� we provide relative

positions of the nodes with respect to the network

topology


For the sake of simplicity� we present the algo�

rithm in two dimensions� but it can be easily ex�

tended to provide position information in three di�

mensions


The paper is organized as follows
 In section

� related work in the �eld of radio�location tech�

niques is described
 In section � we present the

algorithm for building a Local Coordinate System

at each node
 In section � we describe the means

to de�ne the center and the direction of the Net�

work Coordinate System
 In section � we discuss

the in�uence of the range errors on the accuracy of

the position estimation
 We present the simulation

results in section �


�� Related work

Following the release of US FCC regulations for

locating E��� callers� positioning services in mo�

bile systems have drawn much attention recently


The new regulations introduce stringent demands

on the accuracy of mobile phone location
 The

FCC requires that by October ����� the wireless

operators locate the position of emergency callers

with a root mean square error below ���m ��	


Several radio�location methods are proposed for

locating the Mobile Stations �MSs in cellular sys�

tems ��	� the Signal Strength method� the Angle of

Arrival �AOA method� the Time of Arrival �TOA

and Time Di�erence of Arrival �TDOA methods


The Time of Arrival and Signal Strength methods

use range measurements from the mobile device to

several base stations to obtain its position
 Thus�

the accuracy of the estimated position depends on

the accuracy of the range measurements
 Distance

measurements are corrupted by two types of errors�

Non�Line of Sight �NLOS error and measuring er�

ror
 The measurements in cellular systems� taken

by Nokia ��	� show that NLOS error dominates the

standard measurement noise� and tends to be the

main cause of the error in range estimation
 They

also show that the location estimation error lin�

early increases with the distance error
 Following

these measurements� Wylie and Holtzman propose

a method for the detection and correction of NLOS

errors ��	
 They show that it is possible to de�

tect a NLOS environment by using the standard

deviation of the measurement noise and the his�

tory of the range measurements
 They propose a

method for LOS reconstruction and they show that

the correction is only possible if the standard mea�

surement noise dominates the NLOS error
 A dif�

ferent approach is presented in ��	 by Chen
 Chen

shows that if the NLOS measurements are unrec�

ognizable� it is still possible to correct the location

estimation errors� if the number of range measure�

ments is greater than the minimum required
 The

algorithm is referred to as the Residual Weighing

Algorithm �Rwgh


In ��	 Rose and Yates give a theoretical frame�

work of the mobility and location tracking in mo�

bile systems
 They present a study of mobility

tracking based on user�service�host location prob�

ability distribution


A signi�cant amount of work has been reported

considering context�aware computer systems
 In

these systems� mobile computers automatically

con�gure themselves based on what was happen�
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ing in the environment around them
 Examples

of these systems include Active Badge ���	 and

RADAR ���	


Recently� some position�based routing and packet

forwarding algorithms for the ad hoc networks have

been proposed in ����������	
 In all these algo�

rithms it is assumed that the positions of the nodes

are obtained through GPS


To the best of our knowledge� no algorithms have

been proposed for positioning of the nodes without

GPS in ad hoc networks


�� Local Coordinate System

We make the following assumptions on our sys�

tem model�

� the observed network is an infrastructure�

free network of mobile and wireless devices

� all the devices �nodes have the same tech�

nical characteristics

� all the wireless links between the nodes are

bidirectional

� the nodes use omnidirectional antennae

� the maximum speed of the movement of

nodes is limited to �� m�s

In this section we show how every node builds

its Local Coordinate System
 The node becomes

the center of its own coordinate system with the

position ��� � and the positions of its neighbors

are computed accordingly
 In section � we further

show how the agreement on a common coordinate

system �Network Coordinate System center and

direction is achieved


If a node j can communicate directly �in one

hop with node i� j is called a one�hop neighbor

of i
 Let N be the set of all the nodes in the net�

work
 �i � N � we de�ne Ki as the set of one�hop

neighbors of i
 Likewise� �i � N � we de�ne Di� as

a set of distances between i and each node j � Ki


The neighbors can be detected by using beacons


After the absence of a certain number of successive

beacons� it is concluded that the node is no longer

a neighbor
 The distances between the nodes are

measured by some means� e
g
 the Time of Arrival

method


The following procedure is performed at every

node i�

� detect one�hop neighbors �Ki

� measure the distances to one�hop neighbors

�Di

� send theKi andDi to all one�hop neighbors

Thus� every node knows its two�hop neighbors and

some of the distances between its one�hop and two�

hop neighbors
 A number of distances cannot be

obtained due to the power range limitations or the

obstacles between the nodes
 Fig
 � shows node i

and its one�hop neighbors
 Continuous lines repre�

sent the known distances between the nodes� while

dashed lines represent the distances that cannot be

obtained


By choosing two nodes p� q � Ki such that the

distance between p and q �dpq is known and larger

than zero and such that the nodes i� p and q do

not lie on the same line� node i de�nes its Local

Coordinate System
 The latter is de�ned such that

node p lies on the positive x axis of the coordinate

system and node q has a positive qy component


In this way� the Local Coordinate System of i is

uniquely de�ned as a function of i� p and q


Thus� the coordinates of the nodes i� p and q are�

ix � �� iy � ��

px � dip� py � ��

qx � diq cos �� qy � diq sin��

��

where � is the angle � �p� i� q and it is obtained by

using a cosines rule for triangles�

� � arccos
d�iq�d

�

ip�d
�
pq

�diqdip
��

The positions of the nodes j � Ki� j �� p� q� for

which the distances dij � dqjanddpj are known� are
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Figure �� The coordinate system of node i is de�ned by

choosing nodes p and q�

computed by triangulisation
 Therefore� we obtain

jx � dij cos�j

if �j � j�j � �j �� jy � dij sin�j

else �� jy � �dij sin�j �

��

where �j is the angle � �p� i� j� and �j is the an�

gle � �j� i� q
 In practice� �j will never be exactly

equal to j�j��j due to the errors in distance mea�

surements
 The purpose of this exercise is to �nd

on witch side of the x axis node j is located and

some di�erence between these two values needs to

be tolerated


We obtain the values of �j and �j by using the

cosine rule

�j � arccos
d�ij�d

�

ip�d
�

pj

�dijdip
��

�j � arccos
d�iq�d

�

ij�d
�

qj

�diqdij
��

The angles �j � �j and � are placed within the tri�

angles �p�i�j� �j�i�q and �p�i�q� respectively and

thus we observe just their absolute values and not

their directions


Fig
 � shows the example of this computation

for node j
 The positions of the nodes k � Ki�

k �� p� q� which are not the neighbors of nodes p

and q� can be computed by using the positions of

the node i and at least two other nodes for which

the positions are already obtained� if the distance

from the node k to these nodes is known
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Figure �� An example illustrating the way to obtain the

position of node j in the coordinate system of node i�

Limited power ranges of the nodes reduce the

number of one�hop neighbors for which the node i

is able to compute the position
 We de�ne the Lo�

cal View Set �LVS� for node i as the set of nodes

LV Si�p� q � Ki such that �j � LV Si� node i can

compute the location of the node j� in the Local

Coordinate System of node i
 Out of jKij neigh�

bors� node i can choose �
�jKij

�

�
di�erent couples of

ps and qs
 We denote the set of all possible combi�

nations of p and q for node i as a set Ci


Ci � f�p� q � Ki such that p � Kqg

� � jCij � �
�jKij

�

� ��

By choosing di�erent ps and qs for the same node

i� we obtain jCij di�erent Local View Sets� where

jCij is the cardinality of the set Ci
 The choice of

p and q should maximize the number of the nodes

for which we can compute the position�

�p� q � arg max
�pk�qk��Ci

jLV Si�pk� qkj ��

�� Network Coordinate System

After the nodes build their Local Coordinate

Systems� their positions are set to ���� and their

coordinate systems have di�erent directions
 We

say that two coordinate systems have the same di�

rection if the directions of their x and y axes are

the same
 In this section we describe how to adjust

the directions of the Local Coordinate Systems of

the nodes to obtain the same direction for all the
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nodes in the network
 We call this direction� the

direction of the Network Coordinate System
 We

further explain the algorithm for electing the cen�

ter of the Network Coordinate System
 Finally� we

show the way to compute the positions of the nodes

in the Network Coordinate System


���� Coordinate system direction

We observe two nodes� i and k
 To adjust the

direction of the coordinate system of the node k to

have the same direction as the coordinate system

of the node i� node k has to rotate and possibly

mirror its coordinate system
 We denote this ro�

tation angle as the correction angle for the node

k
 To perform the angle correction operation� two

conditions have to be met

� i � LV Sk and k � LV Si

� �j �� i� k such that j � LV Sk and j � LV Si

There are two possible situations
 In the �rst sit�

uation� the directions of the coordinate systems of

i and k are such that to have the coordinate system

of k equally directed as the coordinate system of

i� the coordinate system of k needs to be rotated

by some rotation angle
 In the second situation�

the rotation of the coordinate system of k is not

enough to have the same direction of the coordi�

nate systems� in addition� the coordinate system of

k needs to be mirrored around one of its axes after

the rotation
 These two situations are illustrated

in Fig
 �


The correction angle for node k in the �rst sit�

uation is �i � �k � �
 In the second scenario� the

correction angle for node k is �i��k� and the mir�

roring is done with respect to the y axes
 Here� �k

is the angle of the vector �ik in the coordinate sys�

tem of the node i and �i is the angle of the vector
�ki in the coordinate system of the node k
 All the

rotations at node k are in the positive direction of

its Local Coordinate System


Before the correction of the direction of its coor�

dinate system� node k uses the following procedure

to detect the situation that it is in
 Node j is used
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Figure �� An example illustrating two possible situations of

correction of the coordinate system of node k�
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Figure �� Position of the node j in the Local Coordinate

Systems of i and k�

for this detection


if �j � �k � � and �j � �i � �

or �j � �k � � and �j � �i � �

�� mirroring is not necessary

�� the correction angle is �i � �k � �

if �j � �k � � and �j � �i � �

or �j � �k � � and �j � �i � �

�� mirroring is necessary

�� the correction angle is �i � �k

This procedure is explained as follows
 We observe

the position of the node j in the coordinate sys�

tems of the nodes i and k
 The angle of the vector
�ij in the coordinate system of i is �j and the angle

of the vector �kj in the coordinate system of k is

�j 
 This is illustrated in Fig
 �
 If the coordinate
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Figure �� The position of the node j in the Local Coordinate

Systems of i and k gives to node k the information whether

its coordinate systems needs to be rotated �a� or rotated

and mirrored �b��

systems of nodes i and k are rotated� by �k and

�i respectively� the angles of the vectors �ij and �kj

change to �j��k and �j��i
 We observe that the

position of the node j makes it possible to detect

whether the mirroring is necessary or not
 This is

illustrated in Fig
 �


Once node k has rotated its local coordinate sys�

tem by the correction angle and has mirrored it if

necessary� nodes i and k have the same direction

of their Local Coordinate Systems
 The same pro�

cedure can be repeated for all the nodes in the

network� in an appropriate order


���� Position computing

We showed that the nodes can compute their lo�

cal coordinate systems� and are able to adjust their

coordinate systems with respect to their neighbors


Our goal is that all the nodes in the network com�

pute their position in the Network Coordinate Sys�

tem
 So far we have not de�ned the Network Co�

ordinate System
 For now� we will choose the Net�

work Coordinate System as the Local Coordinate

System of one of the nodes in the network �i
e


node i
 If the Network Coordinate System is cho�
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Figure �� Position computing when the Local Coordinate

Systems have the same direction�

sen in this way� all the nodes in the network have

to adjust the directions of their coordinate systems

to the direction of the coordinate system of node i

and every node has to compute its position in the

coordinate system of the node i
 In this section

we explain how nodes can compute their positions

in the coordinate system of node i
 All the nodes

that belong to the local view set of the node i know

their positions� as it is computed directly by node

i
 Therefore� node k knows its position in the co�

ordinate system of node i
 We now observe node l�

which is a two�hop neighbor of the node i and be�

longs to the local view set of node k
 Node i knows

its position in the coordinate system of node k� and

knows the position of node k in the coordinate sys�

tem of node i
 As the coordinate systems of nodes

k and i have the same directions� the position of

the node l in the coordinate system of the node i

is simply obtained as a sum of two vectors


�il � �ik � �kl ��

This is illustrated in Fig
 �


The same is applied to the ��hop neighbors of

node i that belong to the local view set of node l�

if the coordinate system of l has the same direction

as the coordinate systems of i and k
 These nodes

will receive the position of node l in the coordinate

system of node i and add this vector to their vector

in the coordinate system of node l
 In this way�

the nodes obtain their position in the coordinate
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system of node i
 The procedure is repeated for

all the nodes in the network� and all the nodes

in the network will compute their positions in the

coordinate system of node i


The nodes that are not able to build their lo�

cal coordinate system� but communicate with three

nodes that already computed their positions in the

referent coordinate system� can obtain their posi�

tion in the Network Coordinate System by trian�

gulisation


���� Location Reference Group

As described in the previous section� the Lo�

cal Coordinate System of node i becomes the Net�

work Coordinate System and all the nodes adjust

the directions of their coordinate systems to the

direction of the coordinate system of node i and

compute their position in the coordinate system of

node i
 However� the motion of node i will cause

that all the nodes have to recompute their posi�

tions in the Network Coordinate System
 This will

cause a large inconsistency between the real and

computed positions of the nodes
 This approach

can be used in small area networks where the nodes

have low mobility and where disconnection of the

nodes is not expected
 A more stable approach�

albeit expensive in terms of exchanged messages

is to compute the center of the coordinate system

as a function of the positions of all the nodes in

the network
 In this case� the Network Coordinate

System center would be the geometrical center of

the network topology and the direction of the co�

ordinate system would be the mean value of the

directions of the Local Coordinate Systems of the

nodes
 The algorithms proposed hereafter can also

be used in the networks where some �xed nodes are

introduced and then used to stabilize the Network

Coordinate System
 This would ease the assump�

tions on mobility of all the nodes in the network


However� in the sequel we assume that all nodes

are potentially mobile


We propose the following approach
 We de�ne

a set of nodes called the Location Reference Group

LRG � N chosen to be stable and less likely to dis�

appear from the network
 For example� we choose

it such that its density of nodes is the highest in

the network
 The network center is not a particu�

lar node� but a relative position dependent on the

topology of the Location Reference Group
 Within

the Location Reference Group� a broadcast is used

to obtain its own topology
 When the nodes are

moving� the LRG center is recomputed accord�

ingly
 We expect the average speed of the LRG

center to be much smaller than the average speed

of the nodes
 In this way� we stabilize the cen�

ter of the network and reduce the inconsistency


The direction of the Network Coordinate System

is computed as the mean value of the directions

of the Local Coordinate Systems of the nodes in

the LRG
 The larger the LRG� the more stable it

is� but the more di�cult it becomes to maintain

and the more costly to compute the center and the

direction of the Network Coordinate System


������ Location Reference Group initialization

We want to identify the nodes belonging to the

LRG
 For this purpose� every node of N performs

the following operations�

� broadcast the hello packet to its n�hop

neighborhood to obtain the node IDs� their mu�

tual distances and the directions of their coor�

dinate systems

� compute the positions of the n�hop neigh�

bors in its Local Coordinate System

� compute the n�hop neighborhood center as�

cx �
�jx
m

cy �
�jy
m
�

��

where m is the number of nodes in the n�hop

neighborhood and jx and jy are the x and y

coordinates of the nodes� respectively


� compute the n�hop neighborhood direction

as the average of the Local Coordinate System

directions of the nodes that belong to its n�hop

neighborhood� and for which it can obtain the

positions
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� compute the density factor as a function of

the number of nodes and the distances to the

nodes in its n�hop neighborhood

Once the node has computed these parameters�

it broadcasts the density factor� the information

about the center and the direction of the n�hop

neighborhood to its neighbors
 The nodes with the

lower density factor will be slaved by the nodes

with a higher density factor and will adjust the

directions of their coordinate systems accordingly


The nodes in the network will then compute their

positions in the coordinate system of the n�hop

neighborhood of the node with the highest density

factor
 The node with the highest density factor in

the network is called the initial location reference

group master and the nodes in its n�hop neigh�

borhood� for which it can obtain their positions

are called the initial location reference group
 The

nodes belonging to the Location Reference Group

maintain the list of nodes in the group
 The size of

the LRG can be modi�ed according to the expected

network size


������ Location Reference Group maintenance

Because of the mobility of the nodes� the LRG

members will change their position and then the

center of the LRG will change
 To update this

change regularly� we introduce the following algo�

rithm performed by the members of the LRG�

� broadcast the hello packet to its n�hop

neighborhood to obtain the node IDs� their mu�

tual distances and the directions of their coor�

dinate systems

� compare the n�hop neighbors list with the

list of the LRG members


The node that is a n�hop neighbor of the LRG mas�

ter and has the highest number of the LRG nodes

in its n�hop neighborhood is elected to be the new

LRG master and its n�hop neighbors� for which

it can obtain the position information become the

new Location Reference Group
 The LRG main�

tenance procedure is repeated periodically every

�xed time period


Figure � The Location Reference Group�

Every node that was in the LRG and no longer

has the LRG master in its n�hop neighborhood�

starts an initialization timer
 If within a certain

time the node does not receive the new position

information issued by the LRG master� it starts

the initialization procedure described above
 This

procedure can be initialized by any node� if after

some �xed time period� the node does not receive

the information about the new Location Reference

Group master
 Using the LRG maintenance algo�

rithm� the network center moves at a much smaller

speed than the nodes in the network
 In this way�

the inconsistency due to the movement of the cen�

ter is reduced
 Fig
 � shows the example of the

��hop LRG


������ Network Coordinate System direction

We have shown how the nodes build their Lo�

cal Coordinate Systems and how the Network Co�

ordinate System is built
 Furthermore� we have

shown the means of stabilizing the center of the

coordinate system
 In this section we show how to

stabilize the direction of the Network Coordinate

System


The choice of the nodes p and q and thus the

directions of the Local Coordinate Systems is ran�

dom
 This makes the direction of the Network Co�

ordinate System random� as it depends only on

the directions of Local Coordinate Systems of the
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nodes in the Location Reference Group
 We pro�

pose the following algorithm to stabilize the direc�

tion of the Network Coordinate System� which is

performed at each node that belongs to the Loca�

tion Reference Group�

� The node initially chooses the direction of

its coordinate system� by choosing its �p� q pair


We denote this coordinate system as C�


� When rerunning the Local Coordinate Sys�

tem algorithm� the node chooses the new �p� q

pair
 We denote this coordinate system as C�


The positions of the nodes changed due to their

motion� and the choice of p and q may change


� The node compares the positions of the

nodes in two coordinate systems and searches

for the maximum set of nodes �at least � that

have the same topology in both C� and C�


From this� we conclude that the nodes belong�

ing to this set did not move during the time

between two runs of the algorithm
 This con�

clusion is not certain� but it has a very high

probability of being true


� The node uses this set of nodes and their

distances to reconstruct the center of C� in the

coordinate system C�
 This allows the node to

adjust the direction of C� to the direction of C�


If the node cannot reconstruct the coordinate

system C�� then it keeps the direction of C� as

the direction of its new local coordinate system


This algorithm allows every node that belongs to

the LRG to introduce direction stability in its Lo�

cal Coordinate System
 The LRG master com�

putes the direction of the Network Coordinate Sys�

tem as the average direction of the nodes in the

LRG
 Therefore� this algorithm stabilizes the di�

rection of the network coordinate system
 In a high

density area� such as the LRG� we expect to have

a low mobility set that will enable this algorithm

to be used
 The example of the coordinate system

reconstruction is shown in Fig
 �
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Figure �� An example illustrating the reconstruction of the

coordinate system C� in the coordinate system C��

���� Local View Set connectivity

If the node cannot exchange the information

about its coordinate system with other nodes� it

cannot compute its position in the Network Co�

ordinate System
 We say that the nodes are con�

nected in terms of a coordinate system connectiv�

ity� if the information about the Network Coordi�

nate System can be propagated to all the nodes in

N 
 We refer to the coordinate system connectivity

as the Local View Set connectivity
 We observe

two graphs�

� The connectivity graph G�N�E is the

graph with set of vertices N and edges E where

�i� j � N such that eij � E nodes i and j can

communicate directly �in one hop


� The Network Coordinate System graph

GNCS�N�ENCS is the graph with set of ver�

tices N and edges ENCS where �i� j � N such

that eij � ENCS � node i � LV Sj� node j �

LV Si and �m � N such thatm � LV Si	LV Sj


The connectivity graph therefore shows between

which pairs of nodes the adjustment of the Lo�

cal Coordinate System can be made and thus

the Network Coordinate System propagated


The edge connectivity 	�G is the minimum

number of edges whose deletion from graph G dis�

connects G ���	
 Not all neighbors are able to prop�

agate the information about the Network Coordi�

nate System and therefore LV Si � Ki� �i � N 


For this reason the edge connectivity of GNCS will
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Figure ��� An example of node connectivity for di�erent

power ranges �a� �� m	 �b� ��� m	 �c� ��� m� The node

density is ��� nodes�km��
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Figure ��� An example of Local View Set connectivity for

di�erent power ranges �a� �� m	 �b� ��� m	 �c� ��� m� The

node density is ��� nodes�km��
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always be less or equal than the edge connectivity

of G


	�GNCS � 	�G ���

This relation shows that in order to achieve a high

LVS connectivity� we need to have a high node con�

nectivity
 The connectivity of both graphs depends

on the power ranges of the nodes and on the den�

sity of nodes in the region
 The high connectivity

ensures that when the nodes are moving� the nodes

will remain LVS connected
 Fig
 �� and �� show

examples of node and Local View Set connectiv�

ity on the same topology of the nodes
 ���� nodes

uniformly distributed over a � km� plane


�� Location estimation error

The algorithms described in the previous sec�

tions use the ranges between nodes to build a global

coordinate system
 Therefore� the accuracy of the

range measurements will in�uence position accu�

racy
 In radio�location methods for cellular sys�

tems� two methods are provided that can be used

for distance measurements� Time of Arrival and

Signal Strength measurements
 These measure�

ments are corrupted by two types of errors� mea�

suring errors and Non�Line of Sight �NLOS errors


Several models have been proposed to model both

measuring error ���	 and NLOS error ���	 ���	
 To

the best of our knowledge� no measurements have

been published to give the overall distribution of

the range error in mobile ad hoc networks
 As a

�rst approximation we will assume that the errors

are similar to the ones encountered in cellular sys�

tems


	��� NLOS mitigation

In ��	� the mitigation was performed in the

infrastructure�based environment� where the posi�

tions of the base stations are known
 We believe

that error mitigation is still possible in an ad hoc

mobile environment� where there are no base sta�

tions to rely on
 We observe the location accuracy

within the Local Coordinate System
 The node lo�

cation model is formulated as an estimation model


To estimate the position of the node� the following

algorithm is used�

� the positions of the nodes in the Local Co�

ordinate System are computed without using

the observed node

� the position of the observed node is esti�

mated using the positions of at least three of its

neighbors

� the residual weighting algorithm is applied

to mitigate the error


The detailed description of the residual weighing

algorithm can be found in ��	


The analogy between the error mitigation in cel�

lular systems� and the error mitigation in ad hoc

networks exists because� in both cases� the range

measurements are used to obtain the positions of

the nodes and if the number of distances is larger

than the minimum required� the error can be mit�

igated
 In cellular systems� we expect a smaller

number of range measurements than in ad hoc net�

works because the mobile station is usually cov�

ered by a relatively small number of base stations�

whereas in ad hoc networks� the average number of

neighbors can be higher
 However� in cellular sys�

tems� base stations have �xed positions� and their

mutual distances do not introduce any error


	��� Error propagation

In this section we observe the in�uence of error

cumulation on the node position estimation accu�

racy
 We observe how the position estimation error

increases with the distance of the node from the

Network Coordinate System center
 If the node

is n�hop distant from the center of the coordinate

system� its position estimation will be the sum of

the position vectors along the path from the cen�

ter to the observed node
 Therefore� the position

estimation error will be a sum of all error vectors

along the same path
 We assume that the distri�

bution of the direction of the error vectors is uni�

form� as the range estimation errors can produce
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the error vector with the same probability in every

direction
 We further assume that the length of

the error vector and the direction of the error vec�

tor are mutually independent
 The power ranges

of the nodes are assumed to be the same for all the

nodes and thus we expect the lengths of the error

vectors to be equally distributed
 Therefore� the

expected value of the total error vector is

E� �X � E��x��� 


��E��xn��

� �n� �E�arg��x�E�cos�� � isin��

� ��

���

where �x�� 


� �xn�� are the error vectors in the Local

Coordinate Systems used to compute the position

of the observed node� and �� is the direction of the

error vector of the one hop neighbor of the Network

Coordinate System center


This shows that the expected value of the error

vector in the node that is n�hops distant from the

center will be zero
 Nevertheless� the standard de�

viation of the error vector is expected to increase

when the node is more remote from the center of

the network
 This points to a limitation in the

scalability of the algorithm


�� Simulation results

In this section we present the simulation results

and we show the performance of the algorithm


The results are divided into two parts
 In the �rst

part we show the in�uence of the power range on

node and LVS connectivity
 In the second part we

present the results that illustrate the motion of the

center and the changes in the direction of the Net�

work Coordinate System due to the mobility of the

nodes


The system model is the following
 We model

the positions of the nodes according to the Poisso�

nian distribution� When a set of nodes is generated

���� nodes in our simulation� the points are dis�

tributed from a center point on the plane� the dis�

tances between the nodes are distributed accord�

ing to the exponential distribution� and the angle

is distributed uniformly
 The motion of the nodes

is random
 The nodes choose randomly a point

on the plane� and the speed required to arrive to

that point
 The maximum and the minimum trav�

eling speed is de�ned
 When the nodes arrive at

the chosen point� they wait for a �xed time� and

then another random pair �speed� point is cho�

sen
 We assume that all the nodes have the same

power range
 The performance of the algorithm is

observed with respect to the power range



��� Local View Set connectivity

In this section we present the results regarding

the connectivity of the nodes and the LVS connec�

tivity
 Fig
 �� shows that the average number of

the nodes for which the position can be obtained�

jLV Sj� is lower than the average number of neigh�

bors jKj
 Fig
 �� shows that as the power range

increases� the di�erence between the neighbor set

K and the set LV S becomes smaller
 This con�

vergence is due to the increasing node connectiv�

ity and LV S connectivity as the power range in�

creases
 The edge connectivity with respect to the

power range is shown in Fig
 ��
 This illustrates

that the LV S connectivity larger than zero will be

achieved at ��� m power range� while the node con�

nectivity is larger than zero already at �� m power

range
 Therefore� the positions will be computed

in the Network Coordinate System for all the nodes

if the nodes have ��� m power range



��� Center and direction stability

In this section we illustrate the movement of the

center and the change in the direction of the Net�

work Coordinate System
 Fig
 �� shows that if

we choose a larger ���hop neighborhood instead

of a ��hop neighborhood� the mobility of the cen�

ter of the network decreases accordingly
 Fig
 ��

illustrates the in�uence of the average node speed

increase on the changes of the network coordinate

system direction
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��� Communication cost

In this section we observe the algorithm in terms

of number of messages that need to be exchanged

between the nodes to keep the algorithm running


Here it is important to remember that the nodes

are using omnidirectional antennae and that we

consider each broadcast message as one message

sent to all the neighbors and not as k messages

sent to k neighbors


The average number of messages that needs to

be sent per node in order to build a Local Co�
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Figure ��� Comparation of speed of change of the direction

of the Network Coordinate System center for �
hop and �


hop Location Reference Groups�

ordinate Systems is in the order of k� where k is

the average number of one�hop neighbors in the

network
 k messages are exchanged to measure

the distances between the node and its neighbors


One additional message is used by each node to

broadcast this information to its one�hop neigh�

bors
 This makes in total k � � messages sent per

node to build Local Coordinate Systems


After building their Local Coordinate Systems�

the nodes compute their density factors �as a func�

tion of the number of nodes and the distances to
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nodes in the n�hop neighborhood
 The number of

messages that need to be sent per node to com�

pute the density factor depends on the size of the

region �neighborhood for which the density fac�

tor is computed
 The average number of messages

sent per node to compute the density factor is in

the order of kn��� where k is the average number

of one�hop neighbors in the network and n is the

neighborhood size for which the node is computing

the density factor �n�hop neighborhood


The �nal step of the algorithm supposes a broad�

cast to all the nodes in the network
 This operation

is very costly in terms of number of messages
 The

number of messages sent per node is in the order of

kl��� where l is the average number of hops needed

to reach the border of the graph �averaged over all

the nodes in the network


Building a Local Coordinate System and com�

puting the density factor are not very costly oper�

ations� but they are performed at each node fre�

quently� whereas building the Network coordinate

system is a very costly operation
 How often the

Network Coordinate System has to be rebuild de�

pends on the algorithms for maintaining the center

and the direction of the NCS� and on the algo�

rithms within the nodes which stabilize the LCS�s

of the nodes


�� Conclusions

We have proposed algorithms that�

� It is possible to achieve a relative coordi�

nate system by self�organization of the nodes


� The power range should be chosen carefully

to ensure high LV S connectivity and high algo�

rithm coverage


� The algorithm imposes low requirements on

the node connectivity


� The angle and the center of the Network

Coordinate System can be stabilized using sim�

ple heuristics


� The distance measurement errors will in�

troduce an error in position estimation


� Despite the distance measurement errors

and the motion of the nodes� the algorithm pro�

vides su�cient location information and accu�

racy to support basic network functions


Several issues need to be addressed when imple�

menting the algorithm
 First� the power range

must be large enough to ensure LVS connectivity

�simple node connectivity does not guarantee that

the positions of all the nodes will be computed


Second� the size of the Location Reference Group

must be chosen such that it increases the stabil�

ity of the center and the direction of the Network

Coordinate System
 This will reduce the inconsis�

tency between the computed and the real position

of the center


One major characteristic of this approach is that

the nodes do not know the physical direction of the

coordinate system
 The nodes know where their

neighbors are placed in the coordinate system� but

they have no way to associate the Network Coor�

dinate System with the geographic coordinate sys�

tem
 This is only possible if the algorithm is used

along with some GPS�capable devices
 However�

the algorithm can be used without the use of GPS

for geodesic packet forwarding and location depen�

dent routing


The presented algorithm provides position infor�

mation to the nodes� based only on the local view

of each node and using the local processing capa�

bilities of the nodes
 We showed that it is possible

to build a coordinate system without centralized

knowledge of the network topology


Future work in GPS�free positioning includes

the improvement of the accuracy of the range mea�

surements and therefore to reduce the position er�

ror
 Additionally� to improve the center and direc�

tion stability heuristics and to optimize the algo�

rithm and to extend it for three dimensional mod�

els
 Finally we envision testing the algorithm and

its performance in real world applications
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